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Bape 72 Bweryone mast wriie on this essays ‘t 

Beth President-elect William MoKiniey and nationally-known Populist 

Tem Watson would apree chat the Election of 1896 preduced a eritical Bh 
k is. national poittics, 

Me¥inley and his party incerpreted the election wictoty asx a national 

|. - for industriel progress at heme and impeded democracy abzscad. Form 

[ 9 the other hand, regarded tha oxsteom of the election ag a ¢efeat for it 

ie Ls demsevacy at homa end a blank check (e+ American imperialism abroad. 

Veite an enay aa which you assume the Popyidete or @ Populiet= 
Temocratic coalition gcunniag on the Omaha Platferm had won im 1894. How 

Might 2 Posuliet vietory provided Amecica with a whole set of alesens 

approaches ta critical dewestic and foreign poliiey chdices as the navn 

moved imka che cwventieth ceatery? Ne suse you buttress your answer with 

gaund ressenr. 

Part, {17 Write on one of tha fe°lowing essay questions 3 

43. Im the i870e the 3.8. watched with patient restcaint whike Cuban insu 

ista engaged Spairish rule in a long, bloody, ead unsuccessful civil 

‘in she 18906 the swteome wan dramatically different. Another Cuban. 

prasipitated UG. intervention sad war with Spain. 

: Bor LakFeber there are many reasons that account for Mek aley' 8s decision 

wes im 1893. Bat the key reagon ie economic and, according to LaFeb 

: elated to events im China. Explain why deve lapments in Asia in the 
persuaded McKinkay to go fo war araingt Spain over Cuba. 
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. Hew does the Gutman thesis above the American worker force us Co recor 

ehe agendard sacounte of labor bisrery in the Gilded age? 
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